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The Sabbath School Teacher’s 
Office.

" Desirot thou ■ tsachsr’a work ? »*k wisdom 
Iron abort j

It it a work of toil and of cure, of patieico and 
of lore. . J -

Ask for an understanding heart, to rule with 
godly fear

The teeble flock o’er which the Lord hath made 
thee overaeer,

Alee, thou turely ma)‘at expect tome erila to
endure ;

E’en children’e faulta are hard to bear, and hard
er still to cure |

They may be aelflah, proud, prévenir, in temper 
unaubdued ;

In mind obtuae and ignorant ; in mancera courte 
and rude. ,

Thou mayeet contend with aluggiih minda till 
weary and depreeaed,

And trace the windinga of decyit in many a 
youthful breaat ;

Yet acorn them not j remember Him who lored 
the limbe to feed,

Who titrer quenched the smoking flax, not 
broke the bruised reed.

Pray that his Holy Spirit may thy aelfish'heart 
incline,

To bear with all their waywardness, at He has 
borne with thine.

If by example or by word thou leadeat them to 
sin,

Thou pettiest the precious souls which Jesus died 
to win j !

If thou, from indolent neglect, should leave 
their minda unsown,

Or should their evil passions rouse by yielding 
to thy own ; *

Shouldst thou intimidate the weak, and thus 
destroy their peace,

Or drive the stubborn to rebel, by harshness or 
caprice j

Shouldst thou their kindliest feelings chill by 
apathy or acorn,

*Twere well for them, as for thyself, if thou 
hadst ne’er been born.

But oh ! what blessings may be thine, when thou 
hast daily striven

To guide them in the narrow path that leadeth 
up td heaven I

What joy to see their youthful feet in wisdom’s 
ways remain |

To know that by the grace of (Jod tby labour is 
not vain ; ,

To mark the dawn of perfect day in many a hope
ful child ;

To see the crooked mind grow straight, the rug
ged temper mild :

To see in many a sparkling eye a depth of love 
unknown ;

To hear the notes «of joy arid health in many a 
silver tone ;

If such the joys that now repay the teacher’s 
work of love 1

If such their recompense on earth, what must it 
be above ? < »

Ob, blessed are the feitbful dead who die onto 
the Lord, ' . 1

Sweet is the rest they find in heaven, and great 
is their reward.

Thus work performed in humble faith is all re
corded there ; -

They see the “ travail of their souls,” the answer 
to their prayer.

There msy the teacher and the taught one glo
rious anthem raise.

And they who sow, and they who reap, unite in 
endless praise.
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the task ! , Nothing on earth grows «• last as children, i
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how d.ffieult he has found it to cocquer the ha
bit that held him-fast aa its slave ; I have known 
or.e young man. who meant to be conscientious, 
who could not give up hi» tobacco, although it 
was every dey affecting hit health, and finally 
became the active cause of hie early death. It 
is easy to fall into the habit, but it it a struggle 
for life to recover from it. (

It is only cider, or the pure juice of the grape, 
or elderberry wine, and it it only to be taken on 
specie) occasion», what hurt can it do ? Perhaps 
it may be of tittle or no injury j but it is the ha
bit that destroys. If we drink once, why not 
again and then again ? Here is the danger. If 
wevare not always in the habit of refusing we 
are always exposed. We are always open to 
persuasion, unless we can and do, at once, de
clare, “ I never use anything cf the kind.” This 
will eave us ; and our honest principle will ae- 
cure. respect for ua. How many thousand» have 
put off the robe of repentance and cannot put it 
on again. 1 know of to eight mère effecting 
or more terrible than that of an intemperate man 
try.rg in vain to conquer hie appetite.

I know one that would go over to the House 
of Correction at South Boston, and aak Captain 
Chandler to take him in and keep him from li
quor., If he remained outside he could not re
sist the temptation to take it. I have known 
him to aak the family where he boarded to lock 
him in a room of the third atory of the house, to 
keep him from drinking ; but after he had done 
this, he would tie the bed clothe» together and 
lower himself down, unable to endure tBïawfu! 
craving» for hie accustomed stimulant».

I was called et midnight, in Boston, to pray 
in the family of one who was supposed to be 
dying. He was chained to the bed and was rav
ing with madness. His wife and his mother 
were weeping and praying by hit bedside. All 
tbit was caused by drinking. They said he was 
a good ion, a good husband, and a good father 
to hie little children, except when he had been 
drinking. He would try to leave off the dread
ful habit, but his desires for intoxicating drink 
had become eo strong, that when he saw them 
or breathed their odor, or was asked by hie bad 
companions to drink, he could not resist. It was 
a terrible night and a frightful acene.

I once took the vial, containing poison, that 
a young man had juat purchased, out of his 
hand, aa he had taken a sheet of paper and a pen 
with ink to write hie last letter home ; had bid
den hie friends in a hotel good-bye, and waa 
going up into hie room to take hie own life. He 
was crexed from the effect of the liquor he had 
taken, and would have rushed into eternity un
prepared, if he had not been hindered and con
fined until the effect of his drinking had pasted 
away.

Dear little readers, never for a moment ley 
aside the pure germent of temperance ; and let 
me entreat the girls that read this never to 
offer the wine-cup to a young man, or encourage 
him in the use of any form of intoxicating 
drinks. Never forget how easy it is to injure 
ourselves permanently and forever, and how bard 
it is to recover ourselves alter we had gone astray. 
1 have put off my coal, hour shall 1 put it on 7— 
Zion's Herald. ' ~

or for ua. Life has claimed him- ------------ ,
ginning is made, it is like a raveling stocking ; 
atitch by stitch gives way, till »H are gone. The | 
house hie not a child in it. There is no more 
noise in the hall—boy» ruahing in pell mell ; it j 
it very orderly now. There are no more akatee 
or sleds,bate, balls or airings left scattered about 
Things are neat enough now. There ie no de
lay of breakfast for aleepy folks ; there is no 
longer any teak before you lie down cf looking 
after anybody and tucking up the bedclothes. 
There are no dispute» to settle, nobody to get 
off to,school, no complaint», no importunities 
for impoaaible things, no ripa to mend, no fin
ger! to tie up, no face» to be washed, or colla» 
to bt arranged ! Thera was never euch peace in 
the house ! It would sound tike music to have 
some feet clatter down the front stairs ! Ob, 
for aome children’s noise !

What used to ail ua, that we were bulbing 
their loud laugh, cheecking their noisy frolic», 
end reproving their slamming and banging of 
doors ? We wish our neighbor» would only 
lend ue ao urchin or two to make a little noiae 
on these premises. A house without children ! 
It ia like a lantern and no candle ; a garden and 
no flowers ; a vine and no grapes ; a brook with 
no water gurgling and rushing in jte channel. 
We want to be tired, to be vexed, to be run 
over, to bear child life at work with all its va
rieties.

During the aeculardayathia is enough marked. 
But it it Sunday that put* an American home to 
proof. That ie the Christian family day. The 
intervale of public worship are long apace» of 
peace. The family seems made up on that day. 
The children ate at home. You cen ley your 
hands on their head». They seem to recognise 
the greater end the less love—to God and to 
friends. The houae ia peaceful, but not atill. 
Then is a low and melodious trill of childre n in 
it But Sunday cornea too still now. There ia 
silence that aches in the ear! There ia too much 
room at the table, too mu-.h at the hearth. The 
bedrooms are a world too orderly. There ia too 
much leisure and too little care.

Alas, what mean these things ? Ia somebody 
growing old ? Are these signs and tokens P 
Ia life waning ?

fomperam.

“ I have put off my Coat ; How 
shall I put it on !”

SOLOMON’S SOSO, V. 3.
It ia a very easy thing to get into trouble, but 

quite a different thing to get out of it. We may 
do wrong in a few moments which we can never 
repair. In a moment of carelessness I may cut 
off a finger, but I can never replace it.

In an act of paaaion, a little boy threw a fork 
at his sister. He realty loved her ; but not 
knowing better, for she wae much younger than 
her brother, she tangled the twine of his kite. 
His eye flashed in a moment; hie face waa all 
a-blaxe, and seising the first thing he could lay 
his hands upon, he threw it at her. How dread
ful hie sorrow when he saw what he had done— 
when he heard her frightened scream as a he fell 
to the floor—when the blood began to flow, and 
his mother rushing to the room, cried out, •• My 
child, what have you done !” What a terrible 
moment it waa when his mother came out of the 
room where they had borne the little girl, after 
the physician had examined the wound, looking 
lo pale, and with a trembling voice, told him 
that hie little eieter-woulj never tee again out 
of that eye ! How he was s(locked when be was 
taken into the dark room where she was lying 
for the first time ! What would he not have 
given if he could have replaced the eye ! The 
wrong waa done in a moment, but he could not 
repair it.

By one act of dishonesty in a school, in a store, 
or at home, a boy may put off the beautiful robe 
of truthfulness, but how shall he put it on again ? 

i hoy bed been gflilty of a theft, and, ae is often 
case, denied it when secured of it. Hie 

re too tender to endure the double 
, end finally, with many tea», he made a 

full confection of hit sins. He waa forgiven 
l encouraged to tty end Hve'aa honest life in 

the future. MU the boy grieved, and being 
asked the cause, he laid, MI keep thinking bow 
ditHcult it will be far you to have confidence in 
me a* you used to, new that I have oaoe'dectiv 
td you ; and I shall feel that you auapect me 
even when I tell the truth.” I have put off my 
coat, how shall I put it on ?

A boy may give up hit morning and evening 
prayers ; be may leave bis Sunday School and 
the houae of God ; he may neglect hia Bible end 
forget hia Saviour without thinking of the ter
rible work he ie doing ; but in the hour of trou
ble when he needs there bleated defences, where 
shall he turn for them ?

1 knew a Sunday School scholar that gave his 
love and hie tile to hia Saviour, aad enjoyed the 
services of hit houae better than any worldly 
pleasures ; but he removed from hie home, he 
neglected the piece of prayer, he took beck the 
heart and life which he had given to Jeeue, he 
gave up praying, and began to indulge in ainful 
pursuit» and pleasure». He had entirely “ put 
off" Christ. Now he became sick unto death. 
It waa then 1 visited him. How he wept when 
he remembered the Sunday School and the pray
er* of hia boyhood 1 Then he wanted Jqaha ; 
but he had himwlf driven hia Saviour from hia 
heart Ones he could pray. Now it seemed 
impossible for him to try. He hwLgiven up hie 
Saviour for the enjoyment of the world, and now 
tba world wae fading out of hia dying eye, and 
hia only friend in the shadows of the grave had 
been dismissed. He could “ put off” Christ, 
but how could he put him on P

It ie easy to fall into a bad habit, but how 
hard to throw it off. It ia easy to conquer the 
finit sick area that attends the use of tobacco, 
«bam our companion» are accustomed to smoke 
—it takes but a tittle while to learn to love it— 
*° **h* It •* necessary aa the daily meal ; but

A True Story
A rich lady waa onerday overtaken by a show

er of rain, ao, rending her servant for a car
riage, she took ihelter in the cottage of a poor 
man. Having to wait a long time, she amused 
herself with looking at the contente of the little 
room in which the was seated, and among other 
things, her eye fell upon a large money box. 
Being of a kind disposition, she said to a little 
pale boy, who waa sitting by the fire, “ Bring 
me your money box, my lad, and I will give you 
something.” The boy’» face wee flashed as be 
rose and took the box to the lady, and he wae 
still more pleased when he saw her about to put 
in a bright new half crown ; but suddenly look
ing up Into her face, he said, “ Do you, know, 
ma’am, that this ia a missionary box ?”

“ A missionary box !” ^exclaimed the lady :
“ take it back then, I do not with to give mo
ney to minions ; and if 1 make you a prerent 
of this half crown, you mo$t promire me that 
you will not put a penny of it into that box.1

44 I cannot promise that, ma’am,” said he firm
ly, 44 father ami mother and me always put part 
of all the money we get into the missionary box ; 
and after all Tis little enough.”

44 And how came this idea into your beads f” 
asked the lady, “ for I am sure you never heard 
anything about miaiionariei in the village.”

•* No, ma’am, we never did, more’s the pity ; 
but I bought a book one day of n peddler, and 
it w-i full of inch wonderful stories about the 
doings af the heathen in far off countries, that 
I did not believe they could be true. However, 
when father read it, he laid ’twea true enough, 
for he had been a soldier aforetime, and travel
ed in those very places. ' So then I naked if I 
could not do something to help them, and 
ther raid we might have a box, and put in all 
the pence we could spare, the same aa they uwd 
to do at the Sunday school where she went 
once ; so father knocked up this, and ft waa 
agreed that we should all put in a part of what 
we earned." ^

“ Add wbat will you do with the money when 
the box is full ?" asked the lady.

I dou’t know, ma’am," answered the boy 
with puxxled look, u bsd\m could get another box, 
and till that.”

The lady smiled and said, “ Can you really 
think it a duty to deny yourselves for inch 
purpose ?”

The boy looked surprised, but answered 
“ After all that God has done for ua, ma’am, 
don’t you think that we ought to try tpdo some
thing for him ?"

Just then the lady’s carriage came to the doer, 
but before leaving she put the half crown into 
the missionary box, saying in a laughing 
ner, “ I hope it may do good."

« God grant it may,” said the boy, solemnly, 
44 and I thank you in hia name."

Many weeks passed away, and one bright, 
sunshiny day, the lady again entered the cottage 
where she had once taken shelter ; but this ti 
the waa the bearer of good news. Since her 
laat visit she had been reading some minionary 
book a, and God had led her to eee the impor
tance of mtiiiona, and inclined her heart to help 
them ; so she bad spoken to the clergyman, and 
to soma other people in the village, end the re
sult was, that they were going to have mission
ary meeting» and a missionary society among 
thernrelvea. From that time the lady not only 
became a sealoue supporter of missions, but she 
began to take pleasure in all kinds of good works. 
Thus did God bleu the example ret by this poor, 
but pious family, and thus will he assuredly 
bless all those who weary not in well-doing for 
the promise ie lure, “ That in due time ye shall 
reap, if ye faint not."— Youth's Magazine.

A golden rule for a young lady, ie to converse 
alweye with your female friends,ae if a gentleman 
ware* of the party ; and with young men, ae 
your female companions were present.

___ Calf Elastic ride do J»
Do. Calf Balmoral Boon do
Do. Calf Welliegtoa do (very thin)
Do- Graia Wellington Boom (thick sole»)
Do High graia do (clump aelii)

rubber boots
Mob’s Long Rubber Scots 
Boys’ Long Rubber Boots 
Youth’» Long Rubber, Boon 
Woman’s Lorg Rubber Boots.

We bare also received a LARGE SUPPLY OF 
BOOTS suitable for the Wholes»!» Trade— -T^ p^te

Women’s Msmel Balmoral» Feed Bottle»
Women e EUatieS.deboo,. Teat, red Tubing
Women a Front 11» Foxsd Boots 1 - —
Hoys' Grain Balmerala ’ %
Women'» Carpet Shoes

Which we effer at our USUAL LU W FBIC1 
for Cash or Approved Credit-

A J. RICK ARDS- 
145 a RAX VILLE BUMiT.

te\). 7.

Received per Forest Qceen, Edwin a-Li» 
mer, R. M. Steamer», an,! W*c airiv. U:

i-tiUGSeCttEMtCAL<, K^KN-

CES, ETC.
Capsule»
Copahioe Megr.
Clark's Neuralgic Tinc

ture

ill

! Hemp Feed 
I Cinarv Sec l 

Ite-xoline 
, Fine Salid Oil 
' Tasteless Castor Oil 
Camphor 
Dr. Ridge’s Fool 

Do Oatmeal 
Fluid Magnesia 
Citrate do
Qaeobury * BrownnJ Tamarind Congh Emoi- 

— ■ " . non
Towl'a Chlorodyne

Parry’s Oiatment for Itch 
Toilette Bottles, Pots, Ac 

i Arnica Opodeldoc for 
j Chilblains 
' Spices ( warranted |
1P. ctoral Cough Mixture

HairTooth. Nail 
Brashes

Cnmbs, Sponges, Ac. 
Varnish for Autnmn 

Leaves „
Bermuda Arrowroot 
Qainir.eand Ginger Wine

Cancers ! Cancers !
Rev- A F Porter cas core Them,

His method ie Simple, Easy, Quick and Cheap 
No Cure. Na charge. dm.

Steadman's Powders 
Cod Live» Oil 
Bunier's Nervine 

De Dentine 
B- W. Soap 
Assorted tfoaps 

O* Sole agent for the celebrated PICK-ME- 
UP-BITTERS

J. H. WOOLRICH,
Upper Water 3t„ opp. Commercial Wharf, 

Halifax, N. S.
nov 2

STRAHAN & GO’S MAGAZINES-
Good morde ere worth much and cost little.—Herbert, 

llj Cente a month ; $1 <0 a year. Beratifally illustrated

O O OiD "WORDS,
Edited by Norman McLeod, D. D.,—One of Her Majesty’s Chaplains

15 Cents a month ; #1.75 a year Profusely illustrated

Tlx© Sunday Magazine,
Edited by Thomas Guthrie, D. D., Author ef “ The Gospel in Eaakiel." ‘ Speaking to the Heart,” Ac.

IS Cents a month ; «1.75 a year. Illustrated -‘THE ARGOSY,” a Masaaine for the Fireside 
aad the journey. Q^- Read the Monthly Notices in this paper of these Periodicals.

*,• Messrs. Gabon A C-> iriti rend Specimen Copie-, and offer one of the elegant Volumes o. 
Good Word Sunday Magasine, or an additional copy lo any one who will famish a Book
seller with subscriber» names,

feb 10. Montreal t 50 Ft. Peter Street.

From the Nothero Christian Advocate.

Which Side are you on !
Of the great Temperance Reform we mean. 
On the side of temperance to be sure. You 

don’t suppose that I would favor intemperance 
in any form ? I regard drunkenness as a very 
great evil, and there is quite too much of it in 
dur land, and, really, I am afraid it it on the in- 
crease.”

Bat how are we to know that yon are on the 
side of temperance ? How ere you to know it ? 
Don’t I belong to the Church, and usually attend 
service on the Sabbath ? I pay for there privi
leges, that ie, I pay my pew rent, at least, dur
ing the year.,

We auppose, then, that you claim to be a 
Christian, but belonging! to the Church don’t 
prove that you are. We gather the evidence of 
this fact from your real for ChriaL We are to 
judge of this matter by your faithfulneee in the 
discharge of religious duty.

Your belonging to the Church ia not the proof 
that you are on the Lord’s aide, it don't prove 
even that you are on the aide. of temperance.

The Bible saye something about knowing men 
by their fruits, and adopting thia rule, we aak 
again, how are we to know that you are on the 
tide of temperance ? What are you doing for 
the cause? Do you belong to a temperance 
society ?” I once belonged to one ; I wae quite 
an active member." But bow is it now ?

Ia your name enrolled any where aa a proteat 
againat the rapidity increasing drinking habits 
of our people? Have you attended a temper
ance meeting twice within a year ?

My dear brother, I am afraid that you are 
counted with the enemy ; at least you are no 
way relia ting hia encroachments ; and because 
not relisted be ie occupying the whole land.

Intemperance ie invading all ranks. The 
high and the low, the rich and the poor are be
ing drawn into thia fearful vortex. ,It ia wind
ing its way along by many a serpentine and 
subterraneous passage into the very Church of 
God and entwining its roots around ite altar*. 
Ia silencing the anathemas of the pul) it, and il
luming a new vigor of growth and kind of eanc- 
tity by this connection.

And yet, my brother, the Church ia full of 
oat inch temperance member» aa yon are. They 
do nothing. They are of the non-reeiatance 
school, and stand qaietly by and wo this noble 
cane* put to death, and make no effort» to pre
vent It. Tbw* very presence helps to «mother it, 
and folk the eeapidone of three who would 
otherwise ere the danger, and remit it. This 
heartless policy of he friends is actually strang
ling the cause to death, and we are loosing all 
that previous yean of hard toil have gained ui.

Friends did I say? there are its dangerous 
enemies—most dangerous because they give in
tempérance all the protection it asks, offer for it 
all the apology it can have ; they let it alone, and 
are counted aa ite friends.

If you don’t resist the devil, you will keep hia 
mpany. To remain silent in the presence of 

evil ia to encourage it.
Long ago was it said “ be that is not for me is 

againat me, and he that gathereth not with me 
acathereth abroad."

Your inaction becomes a positive evil, and ad- 
vancea the wrong side. If you do not choose to 
put yourself upon the right tide, you are put 
upon the wrong aide without your choosing. If 
you fail to oppose an evil practice you become 
its advocate.

It ie this advocacy of drunkenness which ia, 
now increasing this vice with inch astounding 
rapidity—a rapidity almost beyond computation. 
A few yean ago it Waa ee limited that there 
were five hundred thousand drunkards in the 
United States, and that of there fifty thousand 
died annually. There are now more than a mil
lion drunkard» in the United States, and of 
there more than one hundred thousand will die 
within twelve month». Drunkenness ia increas
ing twice as rapidly aa^he ratio of out populati
on. It is out-itripping the accessions to tba 
church ae ten to one—ia spreading among the 
people with greater rapidity than any sentiment 
or principle, or thought, aad all thia mainly for 
want of opposition, because it is left alone.

Because of a creeping, cringing palsy, which 
affecla ao many of our church members, aad 
which has weakened the holy cauik of temper
ance in every limb. If indeed you ere on the 
•id* of temperance, get out of the rank» of the 
enemy. Organise resistance if you ere not in 
favor of his poieereing the land, for if not re. 
listed, thia evil will most assuredly spread 
through the land, and draw into the sea of die- 
sipation our whole population. Nor will it be 
long until this it effected, at the present ratio of 
inert aw.
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RAILWAY’S READY RELIEF.,

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONS ia Canada and the British Provinces are reipectfully notified that BADWAY’S BEADY BELIEF is only 25 Cent» par bottle in specie. In the United Ht.tea, in consequence 
of the great advance of materials, and the high premium in gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle; 

but in the Canadas and British Provinces of North Amènes, where specie is the enm-nev used in 
exchange for goods, the sum of Twenty-Five Cents only is charged. Dealers and Diuggesta 
are supplied et prices to enable them to sell at this pncc.

Da. Ran wav A Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, lor the manufacture and sale of their remedies in the 
City of Montreal C.B. »

Address. DR. JOHN BADWAY
220 St. Peal Street Mont teal-

W0ÜE6FOL «.-««toj«
RADWAY’S TV:. 

ITS THREE MKTH

L- J “à A .4» ti
La'fii-V Ü LeIi

:)Y RELIEF

•!-

Kithpr of wlricli for the ailmeutH ridî
muni < j . i:, t urv.

RTTBBINV T

A !’i'1,1 CATION.

twl, will alTord immediate relief, and

•Fl^TE.

This method of application should lie resort- j tmv-, pur day. In many instances the most
ed to in al! cases of S'.-IN.U. AFFT-crioxs, on 
Weaknkhs, liitF.rMATis.vî, Nervousness, 
Nr-.üit.MxiiA, Loibaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
GotJT, Paralysie, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Urut ha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water. Pain in the Small of tha Bach, 
Crampe and Spasms, Pain In the IIlps, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complainte, such as Leu- 
ocrrlicca, Weakening Diechai <es, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prole; -da Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Sic., Ac.

In these cases, the entire leu <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

-! v-ru mid agonizing jiaio* will cease during 
1 process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
i : -.1 use r. few times will cure the patient of
the . u«t aggravating and long standing disea
ses. \ ! ‘

Persona ‘b ring from either of the above 
named compi.: ,ts, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, aa directed. 
It will surely curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning ia ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing thia 
action on the skin and back, yon may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it ia a aura sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

* By Rubbing the pert or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain ia seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

Iu ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe paina will cease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Souk Tituoat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Dipthkria. Influenza, tbs Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE TlIP.OAT AND 
t'nusT. In a few moments tiiE Koubness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief bo applied in thia man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH. 
ACHE, HEADACHE. EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS. CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA. BALDNESS, 8ÔRENESS aud 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, &c . 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, he., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there is pain or distress, the 
HEADY RELIEF, If appUed over the part or 
parts, will afibrd immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment. <>r Pain- 
Killer in the world that will stdp ua ; :, !■:
ao RAD WAY’S READY RLLI li ' '

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Intkkn ally.—One teasnoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief I» idfbixkd. Une dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIABU1KEA. BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NUlt 
VOI S HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MOUBi 8, 
WIND CHOLIC. SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOCK 

j STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure or this complaint i? eo- j of flmnel soaked in RELIEF across the bowels, 

cured by th» use of RADWAY'S READY RR T: . ; 1 ho found an effectual and epeedv
L1EK Let those eeixed.wilh1t Riv» it trial cure. In 18-1!) and 54, UAUWAY S REA 1) V 
i Ei*. I'* L-llows : Take a teaspoonful «if RE- RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho- 
..iEl- in a wineglass of water, as a drink, lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
everv half hour. Two or three doses tire go- lias cured thousands of Diarrhœa, Painful 
nerall v sufficient. Also bathe the stomach Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece - and Spasms by ONE done.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
rail the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 
C, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted

For all the
Jilduc, ___ _ ________
with proof spirite, will make Hie best Lini
ment in the world. One ydnt of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in tlio 

■ treatment of Swellings, Gulls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try It.
It AD WAY'S READY RELIEF la sold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere 
Price 2IS Cents per bottle. In all cases, eee 
that the fac simile signature of Radway & Co 
" on «I® and back of each label, and the 
letters K. a. R., Radwat & Co., blown in tie' 
glass.

DR. JOHN RADWAY Si CO.,
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

Tms MEDICINE .» for the rodlca, cure of) than six buttles of the best approved Sarsapa- 
allkmdH of Soros, Skin Diseases. Scrofula, ùlks in use. si approved b.rsapa-
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of tho Glands, Tu- i
le-n ho. in'the Lungs, Ulcere in tho Womb, j „ V™J* »» P-roon however severely af- 

x- , ,, I meted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, hut
tSV till il illO’lt.l ;»» . .

■MU expenonee rtgreat improvement in health
Sores In tho head, ii
Sure Eve.-, Soru I.i-gi, Pimples 
i:i fact, all kind» of Erupt it 
Clirotii- Dis -as.-s, IV;, hin,.
1 ’ougiia. bit,

D **“ o’ This '. tv
three times ] VI tilt y .. ,V t. II Vo..Ig 

One bottle ol ilADWAVs RÉSOLVENT 
ootoeese# more of tip- active cure ,s disease j

.Blotch-», CM h
t.' Wd iC I'.; ;

Hacking i>. v

‘ US1"*, till!: -

of this Remedy for iv tj^yvs. 
Lm cured many hopele-s cases., 

■y Druggists,everywltere. Price Oue D..I
,tl: •

do

le. J. BAWAY 4 eo..
22q.lt. Paul street.

, MOMfnF-AL.

■•Ai'll Al. 
ileul Offh*. 5 Gw rg” Mtry-t, vd-nt-ure

Board of DLre-'lvr» st Uahiui 
Office 227 Hollis Sire*

Tue Hun M B Almon, Banker 
I harles i wining, Kop, Barrister , :
The Hon Ale*. Keith; Merck «nu />- 
J. J. Sawver, 1 aq-,High Sheriff, Halifax 

Medical Adviser—1>. MeNeil,P*rker, M- I). 
Agent—MATTHEW U, BICUSY.

POSITION OF 1I1E CO,71 PAN5 . 
Annual Income of the Company, npward» of One 
Hundred and Forty-four Tbooeand Pound» gte.

The Di.ect r» b,g to direct ettentiun to the fol- 
owing advantage» to Assurers :
The Local Boerd are empowered to accept prepo 

sals without reference to Head Office. 
Moderate rates of premium and liberal condition» 

as to tesider.ee.
Premiums received in any port of the world where 

Agencies have been established 
Claim» settled at Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Assurance» upon lives of persons 

settled in life, who have no ,intention of re
movin' to an unhealthy climate.

02TO Further information will b- supplied at the 
Company"» Offirttand Agencies.

V - MATHEW U. RICHEY,*
General Agent for Nova Scotia and P. K Island

1 agencies.
Amherst, R B Dickey ;Annapo'is, .'amee Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Charles Hoy- ; Charlottetown P E 1. 
J Longworth; Dighv, K S Fits Randolph; Kent- 
ville, T W Harris ; Liverpool, John Edgar ; Lnnen- 
burg, Ü 8 Just ; New Glasgow, E Roach ; Ptcton, 
Crichton ; Summarside, PEI, -fames CampbeU î 
Sydney, Ç B., C. Leonard ; Truro, A G Arch
bald ; Windsor, Jot Allison ; Yarmouth, U- A 
Grantham.

Nov 28 -r*-

Dr. Cummins’s
LIFE OP CHRIST.

THK LIFE and LESSONS of OUlt LORD 
Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J. CUM. 
MING, D.D. Twelve Coloured llluMraitont cf 
the Parables, and Fifty-tiro first claee EngravinÜ» 
by distinguished Artiste. To be bad at the Wes
leyan Book Room

- One of the most . appropriate ana accepta»’» 
gift-books which cenld be offered or received.’’— 
London Times.

mV SHEET MUSIC
Choice and desirable for every 

Pianist.
My Mother’s Sweet Goed-byt.

Ballad *■ M Keller.
I Know he will Return.

Song and Chora». J F Rndo’phsch. 3
1 have listened/or her Footstep», s 

Song and Chorea. M Keller. SO
Portraying the laat wish of a dying soldier for 

the presence of his mother.
I have no ay bat in thy Smile.

Ballad. M Keller. 30.
”wCot where the Old Folk» Died 

Song and Chorus. Leavitt. 30
Kiss me while I’m Dreaming.

Song. Wimmereledt. 30
Capiesof the above new and beautiful tongs wil 

be sent pn.t-pald on receipt of price by
OLIVER DIT80N k CO. 

jin 31 227 ÎFashington St. Boston

FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL
WORM LOZENGES!
yÿV cun with pride and confidence point to_ ___ rith pnde
.. fellow.’ WORM

elegant and perfect Remedy 
paste,

IN TES TIM AL

_ the moat 
fose troublesome

WOR.lt
After years of careful study and experiment see- 

teas has crowned oar efforts, and we new offer M 
the WORLD a Confection without a single fault, 
being Safe, Convenient, Effectual and Pleasant- 

SAFE, became no injurion result ean occur, 
let them be need in whatever quantity. Thev con
tain no Mineral Drug of Poisonous ingredient; 
and bear in mind, not a particle of Calemol enters 
their composition.

CONVENIENT, because they may be used 
without further preparation, end at any time.

PLEASANT, because children will eagerly 
devour all you give them, and ask lor more.

EFFECTUAL, because they never fail -n 
pelting Worm» from their dwelling-place, and 
ay will alwaya strengthen the week end emaciat

ed, even when ho is not a dieted with Worms.
With these facts before them, who can Inti to 

acknowledge that

FELLOWS’ WORM LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by the most fastidious 1 

They are becoming known throughout America, 
and are prescribed by many unprejudiced Phy- 

ians. Do not be persuaded to use any other 
medicine In their stead, bat should vonr Apothecary 
net have FELLOWS’ WOKI LOZENGES 
we will forward n Bex to any part ol the Province, 
on receipt of Twenty-five tient» In stamps.

Price 25c. per Box ; Five for One Dollcl. A 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Caution.—The succès» attending Uie introduc
tion of Fellows’ Lozenges has given rise to 
several imitations by unprincipled person». Those 
prepared by ni with our signature ou the wrapper 
are the only ones combining bannies qualities with 
■feasant taste, ani certain action in expelling 
Vornu. The Genuine Lozenges ere White in 

Color.

FELLOWS’ SPEEDY IMF
Cramp in the Bowels, -

Will be found efficacious In Congh, Cold, Cholera 
Cholic, Dysentery, Burns^Pnin in the aide and 

and bfek,Nail wounds,[Sore Threat, 
Toothache and Headache.

It quiets or eases all Pains, whether from Braise, 
Sprain, Acme Rbemetiam, Cramp, or Chilblains ; 
it relieves Spasms, whether from Flu, Fever and 
Ague, er Cramp in the Stomach ; it has the power 
ol binding or restraining »« too violent discharge 
from the bowels ; it will heal the worst flesh wound 
iu a very short time.

Fellows* Dyspepsia Bitters
Is Aperient Anti-Bilious, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 

and Tonic; ar.d may be used with perfect safety 
at all times, (or Dyspepsia, Habi-ual Cestiveiitsa, 
Bilious Complain'», Sick Headache, Jaundice" 
Heartburn, Bad Brea'h, Water Broeh. Add Stem 
ach, Sea hickness, and tho first stages of Diarhœa, 

Those Bi tern con-1st of a carefnl and peculiar’ 
admixture of the best nod mildest vegvtsb e «perl
ants. with the pure expressed juice of Bitter Herbs 
which from their Tonic effect', will be found e 
most efficacious remedy for derangement of the di
gestive organs.

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
nnd Coltsfoot.

For Congh, Celd, Hooping Cough, Aeth
ma, Bronchitis, Difficulty of Breathing, and 

all Pulmomry Diseases. *
Thd above remedies are ell prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, end are guaranteed of 
uniform quality by the Proprietors.

FELLOWS’ Sl CO. -
*eb ' ! . Foster’s Corner.

-jS Slight Cota, Cotegh,
Jfù.ja^sxneOi, or Jcf&tc 
jZfhtCJxt, which might be 
checked with a simple rem
edy, if neglected., often ter

minates 'seriously. Few are aware qf 
the ij-nportance cf stopping a fÇ.cu(ill or 

/ÇcJrJ. in. ite first otage ; that 
which in the beginning would yield to 
a mild remedy, if rat attended to, seen 
atta cks the lungs.

fffftcjuonla. Æff.rcrucJilai ffJet~cJre&
• .•ere first introduced eleven years ago.

has been proved, that they are the best 
article before the publia fin- ASoutjhs, 
/flulda, J3frc.njihllLe, f/haifunxi, 
/futLcmefi, the Hacldng Cough in /Afan.- 
sum/iiLcjl, and numerous affections cf 
the ffJtLr-c.at, giving immediate relief. 
I^iblie Speakers anti Singers, 
tuiU find them effectual fier clearing and 
strengthening the voice.

Sold by all ÇDruggicts and Qieeùera in 
Jdedicine, at 25 cents pmr box
.r

-A

i*xow*Zi**\
f | «Ht. number .

* p-ilar hetL-i} xi:ll b-> <n

Turns yesri. atfo-ffing f,n‘ «U 
jec». upon Which st 
salted. The

Isble will prove conveni™, 
pcctiog the westh,-r, x
mesa, claimed.for th-m I
tolerably correct The^uti 
convenience of ,11 whomayt2V>t> 
had in tne entire arrac,./„ *Vk 
taken to include the latest 
tires. School Commtmion^'tetehtS j 
Inspectors, and aUo ia 
poinunent, The Po,t Otfi^J^fV] 
ul It hare ef attention, and beti^^O I 
nfSraation. there it tiv,n Yk- 
Office» in the Province. W ^ d!

This Almanack will he to n. - 
able Hand Book, for MariaeZ^****1 
whileParmer» wtil ghunfrotn^
.hie hint,. The several Liait-

KccLMlaiTICAlTS^tettLl 
iTART, *e, tc, have 
! Masonic Boeixa, 

nnd Order». snd’otheTÎÎ^f 
overlooked,U Bailsoab V«ltd Regulation» of Hal,, nV •*

sre al-o given with a variety of «vL^Wl 
on subjects of

Oct il.

able bints 
TXBUL, Lvvu
and Military 
ed. The"'
C1ATIOKS 
not been 
and Reg
are al-o , variety of --
ruetion on snbjeeta of ProYme,.*"? l

tST Orders sent to the „ I
Argyll- Street, or to Messrs A fi^is K T Muir, W Gossip, Z Hall, or^^S 
till receive immediate attention I

I’KUSVKCTCs
IN the Press, and will be publishsd X 

of November ; a work entitled
“ Ycwlouiullanfl

îlishioiiarif/t) "•
In one handsome 12 inn volmne -x.

with Stevens’s History of |
BY TUB RBV. WILLIAM -

Fourteen years a missionary on -i, i.. 
Price to subscribers will fee si « 

scribe» $1 60. „ ’
Names of subscribers can be 

Mill Town, N. 15-, or to bU areS 4"l!«
HEKUEET (Twite),Globe Ifoure.G^^

HOKAUÜWÀTÈib
Great Musical

NO. AS I BltOADWit^

V/1 New Pianos. Melodwm n- .
OV and Cabinet Organa, u
tail, prices as low as any fe irsfeCUud* 
can he purchased. Second H»»a 
bargains, prices from 860 to $2(8 7**tw 
Instruments to let, and rent asahjfult? 
Monthly payments received toiki !
being some five different makesWftZL ■ I
large stock, purchasers can bemej U*.** I 
as elsewhere, and perhaps a littl, wj! ***■ I 

10,066 Sheets of Music, tindery' 
per page, l ash paid lor darted 
O-1 he Largest Stocks efSleei 
Sûtes, Music Books,ssiell iaa 
stromenti and MnsicHe^^ “ «tea |

SABBATH SCHOOL MU. s..
Contains 144 pages, and mttly *» jcT1 .1 
Hymns and is the most popaai 
Book ever issued. Price»—pas* 
each, 825 par 166; bound,35 earn*S' 
cloth bound, embossed Kilt, 46 «**£,*’

SABBATH SCHOOL WLkl
Is an entire new work ol 192 P*{Ss,te«tt
Tunes and Hymns. Mearly oh Ute(^
“ Bolls” have been issued Frites natsT^ 
No 1. Hoth numbeiscan be cbtiwf aeu 
umc, price, bound copy, 60 cents IU p 8 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 70cam,HIp#

THE DAY SCHOOL MO,
40,000 Uopies Issued 1 A New fijefiwhei I 

Schools end Seminaries, called tbs lay Ifcafe I 
ia now ready. It ceniaias aboutWchaaLl 
Rounds, Catches, Duets, Trios, Quntkil 
Choruses, many of them writtenaxpttsii|h| I 
work, besides 32 pages ef the Kletsetlsdh | 
which are easy and progressive.

Among the large number of be 
be found:’’ UndieSam's School,” "Des'ljuu

the Running Brook,” Ic. It it ccmpM »y Bsu 
Waters, author of Sabbath Bchcsi fell Asa 1 at 
2, which have had the cnormosi tale of 9M,M 
copies.

Prices of the Dsy School Beti-Pspe «■ 
eta, $30 per K>0 ; bound 40cts, $35per 116; » 
bound, embossed gilt, 45 cts, $40 Mr 10». Hr ; 
furnished at the 100 price. Mailed «* 
price. *■

WATEE8 CHORAL HIT
A neW'Sunday School Book, of -W’ 

beautiful nymns and lunta. It id*** . 
gemns," such as : “ Shall we bee ** I 
there ?” “ Suffer little children I
“ The Beautiful Store,’’ ’ ".ffu I 
“ Leave me with my Mother,’’•'ff**** I 
side still water»,” Ac. Jfrke, HP" J*951 
$26 per 100 ; bound 36cfs, flOpnVM wI 
emb. gilt, 40 ctt., $35 per 100. , ^ I

8. 8. Bell», No». 1 mil,anil*»* 
bound in 1 to!., cloth, |1-

The Atheneum OoW*
or HTMXi Ajoute»

For Choir, Church and Sunday ^1 
ready. It contains 612 pe* "’’rPal 
Hymns and Tunes. Among**** y- 8 
ful piece» we would name : j
- Lion ef Judah,” 41 Shall reseAu^jfi. 
ver ?” V oh, say, «hall we mestj»* „
44 Sabbath Bell* chime on,”tep,,trfl,J'î
Chair,” and 26 pieces composed (<*•

Shall we meet no more te part T 
-hair,” and 26 pieces composed 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which**”^ 
more than the entire cost cf th« J*' j, i 
bound, 9$ cts. ; $10 per dosmi »*JL 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 • I4* ”

15 CU.««A
St«»

$90 per 100. Postage,
Hoxacr Wat* us, 431 Bioaovti-, 

Publisher of ;lhe aho»» •»»* 
HT Sample copies of aey ol fe* rT 

mailed lor two thtrdi of tbe retail !<**_

1^1

Jaat nJJ f
Corsets! Corsett^ .

PARTIE8 requiring the* wifi I
and exa'mine the stock -gggi ISMITH BB0®25h>l

jan 17

PROVINCIAL WESL0
oboa* or r«x 1

Weileynn Methodist Chart* #f 1
Editor—Rev. Jehu Mc*T!Lrlia. 
Printed by Theophtia» chl® »J

17AABOYLX STRV.XT, 11 y!M
Terms of Subserlption ÿ2 pc' ri4® ’, I 

inadtanM-
ADVERT 188118^,1

The large and inereaalnfl«‘"££7|^» I 
renders it a mort deelrabl» eirebw~e

Tor twelve tines
44 each line above ^.^tks*
44 each continuance o""'”1”, «S N 
All adrrrtiMmtnU not toti

until ordered out md c“*1**? fti^***
All eommunlcationa aid

dreawd to the Editor.___
*r. Chamberlain ha» aerf |

Eeox and rswcv Vus******
16. A. roil neatness

z
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' jRtligious
The Watch at thj

THE CESTVli

Krom shit w,“ l Te

From the 1’oniui 
Kept many • "âlch’ 00 ’h

rounded,
I've seen each cd

v.sr' 1 could laugh until thj
” To think that I I
$hwhsve mstd.*h.n eveJ

To watch thia dl
i, D«r‘*n for*‘'*’ *‘U'°K b>| 

I've kept the » °|
O.Rb.ti*>Alp»-«»reJ lb 

Close where our I

Oo moonfeas night», upon
l'v* a at with »kte 

Abeard the l*on rriar ; i J 
The tiger’s teetlfl

I WU Itar-garing when he »l
Until 1 felt bis hi

Andrew his jewel eyes F>| 

me,
And instant met]

|g. weapon in hia thick veil 
My feet his war* 

And then 1 bound my wvunj 

ing
Lay couched upd

Hsrs, though the star» *’*’ j 
city *

Lies at out féet I
Round ua atill mors peaceful 

Ia slumber yet

A low wind moaning glide» I
, Till every bill-»i<| 

But round ua here the moan 
And gather wbel

And through the darkness ll 

flying
That touch thial 

Whence theee unearthly ligfl 
shadows

That move upod 

H the Olympian Jirva awokl
H ’» great eyes F

Bit hie, if once again they 
Would strike J

Us looked aa if say brothsi| 
And put my at 

As if my mother with hia <

Sut cauld uo^aave. fas4

i=S
On the accu 

Was he the S-n of Ood ? |
He seemed 1

And all my pitiless deedd 
' - Gazed at *S I

What il lie rise again,
llow awful te| 

—Hours at Heme.

Eastc
".Hallelujah

But new ia Christ risen 
the tiret fruits of them

Hallelujah ! J«
He is now the 

From the gloomy 
Forth the Corn 

Bright Forerunne 
Of his people yet.

Jesus lir.»! |et ,|| rrJ| 
Praise Him, ranson 

Praia* Him in » noble!
Cherubim of heavel 

Praiss the Victor Kind 
Sin and death, nnd hi

Jeaus live» ! why weej 
Why that aad and I 

He who died our Brij 
Lives our Brother i 

' Lives for «ver to bea| 
ltleaainga on His Ubu

Jeaus live» ! and 
Life eternal wi 

Joined to Him, t 
Where He is, l 

With Himself, a 
Victor over deal

Jeaus live» ! To Him I 
Draws with ever nd 

Earthly vanities, depl 
Hinder not my hen 

Let the spirit ever riv 
To its magnet in the|

Hallelujah ! angels i 
Join tta in our by e 

Let your chorus awel 
0iWhich our feeblerj

Afed on earth Hi» pel 
Hymne Jrom the fail

Building on |
BY HKV., TI 

Ia>ig deep, und lay ; 
Earnest advice to eve 
ravivai nearly bringi 
!*«» of what may be 
Their religion» life ii 
»nd liable to come d< 
temptation. The ain 
B0 underlying godlin 
When you «ee a hug 
foom of a tall menai 
P®* that there is ,oc 
dation. So n
not bottomepocthe
« or latter the crack 
°v slae the flimay atri 
Perpendicular 44 like i 
tog fence.” Even if 
nntti the dying hour 
death tumbles the wl 
*nd falsehood into 
y^nn the laat storm
®**1 “Pen it, it fall


